Kier News
Katherine Warington School
Welcome to the fourth communications update from Kier. These regular
publications will keep you updated with progress on site and what to expect in
the months ahead. We will highlight recent construction works, as well as
what to expect in the upcoming months.

About the project
Kier has been appointed by the Department for Education to construct a twostorey sports hall and a two-storey secondary school. Externally, the project
also includes a number of soft sports playing areas, a Multi-Use Games Area
(MUGA) and hard landscaped areas to form car parking and footpaths. The
project is split into three phases with phase one being completion of the
temporary school within the sports hall, phase two being completion of the
main school and phase three being converting the temporary school back into
a sports hall.

Progress update
Once again, the fine spring weather has been on our side and we are still on
target to meet the agreed contractual completion date for Phase 1 (the
temporary school) for handover during September 2019. Structural toppings
have now been installed onto the concrete plank floors on the sports hall and
works can now commence on installing the facade. In tandem with this,
internal works will commence once the roof has been completed and the
building is watertight. Elsewhere on the site the main school steel frame is
rapidly being constructed. with concrete plank floors booked for an early June
installation.

May 19
Contact us
We look forward to being your
neighbours and welcome your
feedback or questions. Our
nominated site contact is Senior
Site Manager, Andy Gruncell.
e: KCE.Harpendencommunity
@kier.co.uk
t: 07583 105704
Andy can be contacted during
normal working hours.

Write to us
Alternatively, you can write to us at
our main office:
Kier Construction
Cambridge Research Park
Waterbeach
Cambridgeshire
CB25 9PD
t: 01223 205 900

Over the coming weeks works to the sports hall will continue to concentrate on
the façade and roof, with the main school receiving its concrete plank floors
and roof slab, both of which are booked for an early June installation.

Programme of works
June:
Main School
Concrete Floors

July:
Internals to
Sports Hall

Aug:
Sports Hall
Internal &
External Works

Sept:
SFS and
Windows to Main
School
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Working hours:

The site is registered with the Considerate
Constructors Scheme, which is an independently
audited assessment of a project’s consideration
for the local community, its operatives and
the environment.

Our general working hours are
07:30 - 18:00 Monday to Friday.
Occasionally, we may work on
Saturday mornings from 08:00 13:00.

As part of our commitment, we do what we
can to minimise disruption from the project.
If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

Message from the Project Manager
Our community webpage has proved positive to date and during next month
one of the local students by request, will be joining us on site for work
experience which is excellent news for the project team. As always you can
email the project team direct at KCE.Harpendencommunity@kier.co.uk or use
the contact link on our project webpage. The webpage address is:
http://www.kier-constructioneastern.co.uk/home/katherine-warington/
As always, I would ask that children are reminded that construction sites can
be dangerous and that they are discouraged from entering the site.
Coming soon: updates relating to the upcoming S278 works which includes
some major highways improvements in the vicinity of the new school.

Car Parking:
The Kier site team and contractors
will park in the dedicated
contractors parking facilities
located within the site compound.

Deliveries and
site traffic:
All deliveries are pre-booked and
within site working hours and
wherever possible are planned to
avoid highly congested periods.
We will have a full time Gateman
at the site entrance to control and
direct deliveries. All deliveries are
directed straight into site to avoid
disturbance and traffic congestion.

To date 98% of waste
generated on this project has
been diverted from landfill.

Thank you for taking the time
to read this newsletter.
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